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POOR SEA COAST DEFENSES

Dangers Feared in Case of

War With Spain.

BIG CITIES UNPROTECTED

The President's Ilecent Message and
t h e St-- retary of War's II olort Slio w

the Inadequacy and Impoteiicy of

the Present Condition nostllo
.Fleet Would Uavo No Opposition.

Tlie statement lliat Spala regards the.
Cuban plunk in tlie platform of tbe Repub-

lican party, adcptcd at St. Louis, as the
last straw uron an already overtasked
ranters back renders unusually pertinent
the question of Ecacoast defences.

What would be the condition of the United

Elates K Spain persist in hernllcgcV. n

to lwcotne the ngr.cor and her
Kelt begin a war which t'jat government
uffcels to believe can only he postponed

end not averted?
Asn matter of fact our scacoast defenses

nothing In the way of protection.

Neither la the sum made available by the
last appropriation bill, approved June G,

sufficient to equal a drop In the bucket ir

tprcad out along both ocean lines

The enormous task of completing the
necessary work of adequately fortifying

our seaports is concisely set forth In the last
report of the Secretary of War.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.

A sa preface he quotes from the President's
annual message to Congress in December of

that year, as follows:
"The defenseless condition of our sea- -

ccaslund lake Irontler.Is perfectly palp tble;
the cxaminatirns made must convince us
all that certain of our cities should be for-

tified, and thatwerk on the mostlmportant
of these fortifications should be commenced
Btcnce. The absolute necessity. Judged by
till standards of prudence and foresight, of
cur preparation for an elfcctual resistance
against the armored ships and steel guns
and mortars of modern construction which
may threaten the cities en our coasts, is
su apparent that I hope effective steps will
be taken In that direrliin immediately."

Iu commenting on the rate of progress
made since the President thus called atten-
tion to the subject, the Secretary of War
says:

"Siuce that time the condition of these
defenses have been under grave "jnsld-cralio- u

by the people and by this depart-
ment. Its inadequacy und impotency
have been to evident that the Intelligence
of the country has long since ceased to
discuss that humiliating phase of the
subject, but has addressed Itself to the
more practical undertaking of urging more
rapid progress In the execution of tlie plan
of defense devised by the Endlcott board
In lfcSG, with subsequent slight modifica-
tions.

"That plan contemplated a system cf
fortifications at twciity-sev!- n ports to
which l'ugct Sound was subcquently
added), requiring G77 guns and 324 mor-
tars of modern construction, at u Tost of
$07,7S2,S00, excluding $28,005,000 for
floating latteries. By an immediate ap-
propriation at that time of $21,500,000
and an annual appropriation of $9,000,000
Uicrearter, as then recommended, tic
system of land defences could have been
completed in 1893.

THE EXPENDITURES.
The original plan contemplated an

expenditure of $97,782,800 by tbe end of
the present vcar. The actual expendi-
tures and appropriations for armaments
and emplacements have, however, been
but $10,G31,000. Tlie first appropriation
for guns was made only seven years ago,
and the first appropriation for emplace-
ments was made ouly five years ago. The
average annual appropriations for these
two objects has been less than $1,500,000.
The work has therefore been conduct-
ed at about the rate pro-
posed.
"If future appropriations for the man-

ufacture of guns, mortars and carriages
be no larger than the average authorized
Tor the purpose since 1888, It will require
twenty-- t wo years more to supply the arma-
ment of the eighteen important ports for
which complete projectiles are approved.
"If the appropriations for the engi-

neer work arc to continue at the rate
of the annual appropriations since 1890,
It will require seventy years to com-
plete the emplacements and platforms
Tor this armament for the ports referred
to."

During tlie past eleven jears there has
been appropriated more than 5110,000,-00- 0

for the construction of n new nnvjj
which sum would have been more than
sufficient to complete the most elaborate
jrtcaiof scacoast defenses.

EXPOSE OUR TORTS.
The enormous sums expended in deepen-

ing harbors and vvateyvajs has only served
to further expose our ports to the attack
of a foreign fleet In commenting on tlie
luvcsliiient of more than a hundred million-dollar-

In warships. Gen. Nelson A. Miles,
la a recent, magazine article, says:

"The proposed land defenses for the same
sum would mount 1,076 gjnsot eight-Inc- h

caliber and over, as against the navy's
136, and would have mounted 3G0 rapifl-firin- g

guns of five-Inc- caliber as against
tlie navy's 167, a gun in a fortification
on land having an effective force and aim
of from three to five as against one when
opposed to Its counterpart on the rolling
sea."

The present fortifications ot New York,
Buston, Charleston and San Francisco
would orfer no obstruction to bombard-
ment by a hostile fleet, although fortifica-
tions estimated to cost $10,000,000 are
now being constructed to defend the har-
bor of San Francisco.

John llrisben Walker. In a magazine ar-
ticle, says:

"It Is foolish for us to go on building
navies. But It is the part of wisdom to
plant enough long-rang- e guns along our
great harbors to sink the avcrage'flcet.
That done, we may rest content in the
certainty that any declaration of war
would qulcJy be. regretted by even the
most formidable opponent. In order that
trc may assume an offensive position, our
navy must be added to. eight or nine times.
For purely defensive purposes It is already
quite large enough."

TnE LAST APPROPRIATION.
It is unusually Interesting in this connec-

tion to recall the provisions of the last bill
making appropriations for fortifications
and other works of defense, which renders

Ivy Institute Business College, 8th andK.
Our unexcelled summer course, $6.

between twelve and thirteen million dol-
lars available for immediate use after the
1st of next month in preparing for an attack
from 8pain or otliqr foreign countries that
feel called upon to wage war against the
United States.

Those sums are appropriated for the fol-

lowing specific purposes:
For Construction of fortifications,

In cash, and contracts arc author-
ized for tbe same sum, making $5,000,000
iu all.

Three-quarte- of a million are appropri-
ated for the purcliase of sites, repairs, sea
walls and embankments and torpedoes for
harbor defenses.

For the armament of these authorized
fortifications the sum of $3,770,000 is ap-
propriated.

bi addition, more than four million dollars
is carried to meet payments on fortifica-
tions armament now being completed, and
which will be placed hi position when turned
over to the government by the manufac-
turers.

Allowing at least a million of this sum to
go toward tlie work now being prosecuted
In San Francisco harbor, and It will be
readily seen that the remaining sum avail-
able for beginning new seacoast defenses
does not amount to more than wli.it has
already been 6tutcd n drop in the bucket.

GEN. HARRISON IN DANGER

and Wife's Narrow

Escaps From Death.

Camo Near Being Crashed "While Out
Driving Between mi Electric Car

mil a Trolley Pole.

Indianapolis, Iud., June 23.
and Mrs. Harrison were in extreme

danger of being crushed "between an
electric car and a trolley pole on Eabt
Washington street yesterday afternoon.
They were In their carnage, drawn by
two spirited horses and driven by the col-

ored coachman.
When the driver essajed to cross the

street he evidently did not observe an
electric car that stoJ on the north track,
a few feet distant from an electric pole.
As the driver turned upon the track the
horses became excited, and at tlie same
moment the gong of another car sounded
a few yards distant, going east on the op-

posite track.
The driver evidently realized his peril-

ous iKSltion, nnd suddenly turned the horses
so that they would pass between the pole
and the car, thoughthe space wasso narrow
thatltseemed Impossible to make the pass-
age without striking one or the other.

Tlie horses plunged forward and by a
lucky chance ran the narrow gauntlet with-
out striking either the pole or the car.

Sir. Harrison evidently recognized the
danger at the same moment that it became
apparent to the driver, as he graffied the
hack of tlie seat in front of hiin .and rose
partly from a sitting posture, ne did not
evince any desire to Jump, from tlie vehicle,
but was apparently prepared to take the
incs If the emergency required, and while
the horses were making the run of the
gauntlet he leaned forward as If ready
at any moment to render assistance In their
management.

As faras could besccn Mrs Harrison cither
did not recognize the danger she was in, or
was not the least disturbed by it.

FRIENDLY TO AMERICA.

No Danger of Japuu Becoming Tjncle
.Sam's Rival.

Omaha, Neb., June 23. Hoshl Toru, the
d minister from Japan to

tlie United States, passed through this city
jesterday on his way East. In an Inter-
view on political and economic questions
he said:

"Japan lias made wonderful progress in
all lines of manufactured products, but I
do not think that the country can bs classed
as a rival of the United'Statcs. Our facto-
ries are still in their Infancy, an I it will be
many years before we can really be satl
to be competitors of the United Slates. We
have committees now en route to this
country to inspect your electrical prog-
ress. You are not to believe from tills that
we are wholly deficient in this regard in
our country, but we are always looking
for an improvement In everything that we
have

"America, and by America I mean the
UnitcdStatcs.hasalways hada warm place
in the hearts of the Japanese, and we have
for everything pertaining to the United
Stales a mtt warm and enthusiastic feel-
ing. There is no danger in the world of
Japan becoming a formidable foe to your
Industries."

TWELVE TRAMPS DROWNED.

Car in "Which They "Were Riding
Thrown Into the River.

Spokane, Wash., June 23. Word has Just
reached here that a freight train on the
Great Northern was derailed yesterday
near Kootenai Falls by a landslide. Twelve
cars were carried down into the river and
over the falls, where they were dashed to
pieces. All sunk but one, which had lostits
trucks nnd floated over the falls, to be
dashed to splinters when it struck the seeth-
ing whirlpool below.

In one of the cars carried into the river
were twelve tramps, and uot one escaped.
Those of tbe luckless tourists who were un-

injured succeeded in gaining the top of the
car. Persons on shore attempted to cast

opes tojhem, but failed.
Several ot the tramps leaped Into the

water, but could not breast the swift cur
rent, and all were carried over the falls.
None of the bodies has yet been discovered.
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FOR BLAND AND SILVER.

This Will Do tbo Rattle Cry of tbo
Western Orators.

St Lonii, Mo., June 23. Free silver and
Bland's boom are to receive an impetus
from Missouri oratory. Tbe Biand cam-
paign fund has grown to working propor-
tions, and a stumping tour was mapped
out at a sliver meeting here yesterday.

Texas was assigned to J. A. Knott and
J. F. Davidson ot Hannibal, and L. B
Love, E. Y. Mitchell, and J C. Bradsbaw
ot Springfield. Ohio will hear James K.
Richey and George W. Allen of St. Louis
and W. L. Farriss o Lebanon. Illinois is
Siven to Gov. William J. Stone and Dr.
John W. Farriss ot Lebanon and John A.
Cross ot Liberty.

Several of these gentlemen departed
for their fields yesterday. Other volun-
teers will receive assignments and soon
be on the stump forBland nnd silver.

Hudd Dead.
Green Bay, Wis., June 23.

T. R. Budd died at his home in this
city ate yesterday afternoon, of paralysis
of the heart. Be was one ot the best known
polticians In tbe northern part of tbe State.
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Account of Harrison's Arrest

Has Been Magnified.

AFFECTS URUAN AFFAIR

May Compllente the Final Settlement
of tbo Diplomatic Mutter The
Venezuelan CoiiinilbMlon'M Inoti-Kiitlon- s

to Bo Coiitluui-- Scoral
Muuthh Longer.

Scnor Andrade, the Venezuelan minister,
though still without official advices con-

cerning the reported arrest of tlie Brit-

ish surveyor, Harrison, in tlie disputed ter-

ritory along the Cuyuul River, expresses
Confidence that the Importance of the af-

fair will be found to have beeu considerably
magnified.

Moreover, declares Mr. Andrade, tlie
reported arrest is wholly unlike the affair
known as the Uruan incident, for which
Venezuela was willing to make repara-

tion wittiout apology.
On the L'ruun jeur before last Vene-

zuelan soldiers crossed the river, where tlie
the British were cutting wood and dragged
off a colonial policeman into Venezuelan
terrltoiy, tvlillc In the latest case, the ar-

rested man was not'an officer and was on
land concedeilly under Venezuelan author-
ity pending the boundary settlement.

The minister thought he would naturally
hear If any representations regarding the
affair had been made by Great Britain, hut
he had not yet heard of any, nor did be
believe any complaint could stand when all
the reports agreed that the affair occurred
In territory which had never been occapled-b-

the English, biit had all along been In

the peaceful possession of his own govern-

ment .
A COMPLICATION.

Itis probable that the latcstepNcde may
complicate the final settlement ot te
Uruan Incident. Tlie settlement ot this lr

was left with Sir Julian I'aunccrote
and Senor Andrade, the representatives

at Washington ot Great Brit-

ain and Venezuela.
The delay In reaching a satisfactory ad-

justment of the case has been caused by the
great length of time necessary for the ex-

change of correspondence.
Some months ago Venezuela expressed a

willingness to pay the indemnity. -- She has
also transferred the military commander iu
whose detainment the incident occurred to
another post.

The Venezuelans object to any further
concessions, believing that those should
sufficiently satisfy Great Britain of tht-I-r

Intention to act fairly In the premises.
Great Britain, as has been previously
stated In thie dispatches, demands an
apology, and at this point the negotiations
are deadlocked.

What effect the mere recent lucldent will
have upon the final settlementcan only be
conjectured, but it Is obvious, from tlie
utterances of the British press, that they
will now be more insistent upon an apology
than ever.

The British minister on account of this
and other pending matters of importance
has not be able to leave for Newport, as
has hitherto been his custom, und as it was
bis Intention before the summer had so fur
advanced this year.

TBE COMMISSION'S LABORS.

The Venezuelan government has present-
ed to the Venezuelan commission the sec-

ond volume of its certified copies ot Span-
ish archives bearing upon tlie boundary
dispute, and has promised the third and
concluding volume in a few days.

These books consist ot about 300 printed
pages each, and are so exhaustive of the
material believed to exist among Spanish
historical records that the commission has
concluded from their examination It will
be superfluous In all probability to send
any agents to Madrid for original research,
as It was first thought to be necessary.

It will trust entirely to the British
Blue Books and the Venezuelan documents,
as it Is believed that neither government
has overlooked any evidence at Seville
or Madrid.

The commission is expecting further im-

portant results from the investigation of
its representatives in Holland and Rome,
and has decided, In view ot the character
ot evidence now being developed, not to
attempt to reach derlnite conclusions on
the rgsjDOlnts at Issue with unnecessary
baste, but to wait a tew months longer
before arriving at a decision ot the dis-

pute.
Alltbemembcrswillcontinuetbelrstudies

ot the evidence and the reports which have
been presented by the commission's ex-

perts, and, although separated much of
the time from their colleagues, will each
be in close touch with their office at
Washington during July and August.

Justice Brewer has already gone to
Lake Cbampluln, and Prof. Gilman to
North East Harbor, Me. Both have their
secretaries with tliem, and expect to ac-
complish more work In the next mouth
or so thou could be done in Washington
during the heated term.

Prof. Andrew D. White is Dow at Ithaca,

WITH' WILLIAM

and Judge Alvey is at Hagerstown, Md.
They have agreed to meet the other mem-

bers at any time during the summer, that a
consultation may be thought desirable, nnd
it is probable that such meeting will be
held next month at Boston, Secretary
Malct-rrevo- having taken a cottage
near there at Beach Bluff.

Mr. rrcvost will be In Washington at
least twice a month during the summerand
will be in constant communication with
the Commisioners. The clerical force
will be kept atthe headquarters in Washing-
ton, and will be busily engaged in keeping
up the records, reports and map work not
yet completed.

CommlssionerCouilert Is theonly member,
who will go abroad, and he will visit Rome
to examine and report upon an Interesting
collection from the Vatican of material
affecting tlie case.

They Are to Meet iniCanton
Next Saturday:

GREAT CROWD EXPECTED

:
Two Hundred Carloads ofJPeoplo Will

Conio From Cleveland and Pitts-
burg Quay Sends it Letter Express
lnjr Sympathy for th Nominee on
Account of CanipnlKU Work.

Canton, O., June 23.-V- ice Presidential
Candidate Hohart has been Invited by SInJor'
McKlnleyto visit Canton on Saturday next.
The day will be the occasion of a greatdem-oustratio- n

iu honor ot tbo nomination of
Major McKlnley, lu which ,the Tipiiecanoe
Club of Cleveland, Americus Club of Pitts-
burg, aud the citizens ot Canton, will take
part.

Arrangements are being made for bring-
ing 100 car loads of people from each of
the two cities named. A message was re-

ceived last night by Major McKlnley from
Mr. Hobart, stating that the former's tele-
gram In reply to his congratulations wired
from St. Louis, had followed him home.
- Major McKlnley had invited him to v1lt
Canton en route from St. Louis, but the
latter had left before the invitation was
sent. Mr. Hobart stated In his message that
lie would very soon avail himself of the
lnvitatioa aDd visit Canton. This mornli

.Major McKlnley replied, suggesting if
convenient that he come so as to be here
Saturday.

QUAY'S SYMPATHETIC LETTER.
In the mall this morning was received a

long letter from Senator Quay, written
from Beaver Falls, it was quite a long
epistle, relating to the campaign iu gen-
eral, and expressed his sympathy for the
major in the long and arduous task that lay
before him. He most sincerely con-
gratulated the nominee upon his success,
"because of the great confidence mani-
fested by the convention, which repre--scntc- d

the absolute, best thought of the
Republican parly."

A telegram received this morning con-
veyed the sentiments expressed at a Mc-

Klnley and Hobartratlfieatien meeting held
last night, at Tonawanda, N. Y. "As the
second largest-lumbe- r port in the United
States." it.eald, "Tonairanda has special
and peculiar reasons for .loyal and ardent
support or the man who is and has been the
champion of its welfare. It is with par-

donable pride that it assures' us it was the
first city in the Empire Sta.te to elect a Mc-

Klnley delegation."
Canton is waking up to tlie fact that the

harboring of a Presidential candidate with-
in itsllmitsmeansworkhardandsystematlc.
In order that be may be properly presented
to visiting delegations and others who are
attracted to the city by reaonot bis pres-
ence.

CITIZENS AS HOSTS.
A meeting ot citizens was held last night

and an executive conimittee'of twelve ap-
pointed to have In charge tbe proper re-

ception and cntertalnmcntotVisitors, The
Tabernacle, an Immense Btructure, origi
nally erected for the Blalnenmcetlng In
1884, and since materially Improved, will
be secured as headquarters." A cavalry
company for escort duty during the cam-
paign will be organized tonight.

Although Mr. Hanna yesterday declined
to commit himself upon the matter ot the
location ot national comrriitfee headquar-
ters, the other gentlemen from Cleveland
who accompanied him are reported to have
said that it was tbe intention to manage
the campaign from their jdty.

A letter of congratulation has been re-

ceived by Major McKlnley from the oc-

cupants of the house In Philadelphia. No.
239 Arch street, frclp "which floated the
first United States .flag.' made by Mrs.
John Ross. It was written;; on the back of
a pjcture ot the homeland flag as they ap-
peared on that memorable-occasio-

' T w"
Cannon Cordially Received.

Pueblo, Col., June 23, Senator Frank
Cannon, returning to his home ir
Utah from the St. Louis convention, was
given a rousing reception here yesterday'
After he bad delivered ,an address to the
people, Hon. I. W. Sta'iton.oo behalf ot the
citizens, presented hiSi with a diver belt.

M'KINLEY.

Chicago Record.

Grave - Charges Against the
Legation in This City.

APATHY IS ALLEGED

Senor AEulrrePublicly Declares That
the Representatives of tbo Insurg-
ents Have Been Llvliur In Riotous
Style The Cause Hurt by the Al-

leged Revelations.

An unpleasantness between the official
representatives of the Cuban Insurgents In
tli Is city, which hasfor some time tKen an-
ticipated, is now before tlie public, nnd the
results cannot hut be of the most Injuriuus
character.

Senor Aguirre, formerly ao;Iatcd with
the official representatives of the revolu-
tionists here, but more recently acting o- -i

Ills own authority, or subject to Instruc-
tions from the Provisional government,
now declares that the representatives of
tlie legation here have not only been guilty
of' extravagant and riotous living and
'neglect ot duty, buttbnr. they have antag-
onized every movement set on foot looking
to the speedy establishment of a republic in
Cuba. Their purpose In pursuing this
course, ho says. Is to perpetuate their own
case and sumptuousness at the expense of
those struggling in tlie field.

Senor Aguirre lias attained considerable
reputation throughout this country by rea-
son of his zeal In behalf of the struggling
patriots, nnd it is difficult to believe that
he would be actuated by any other motives
than those looking to the go odof his fellows.

He was first sent to St. Louis as a com-
missioner more than a year ago, and ea'ly
surpasscd all previous records in raising
money and securing munitions of war for
Cuba. His estimated that he obtained a
million dollars in St. Louis. He became
celebrated for raising a filibustering etpedi-tio- n

composed of co wboys. who successfully
landed In Cuba and attached themselves
to the insurgents.

AGUIRRE DISSATISFIED.
Later Senor Aguirre was connected with

the legation in New York, and afterward
came here as an attache of the legation
established in this city. According to his
own statement, he soon became dissatis-
fied with the attitude of his associates,
whom lieopenly accuses ot preferringa life
ot luxury and apathy to one ot zeal and
effectiveness. For these reasons he with-
drew and has since acted on his own
personal Instructions.

For the good of the caue he has hereto
fore considered it best to keep his opinions
private, and says he would have continued
to do so had he not been attacked in a
New York newspaper. The paragraph
which caused him to strike back was an
official statement from the legation here
to the effect that its work had been re-

tarded and handicapped by the misrepre-
sentations of a agent, whom
be regarded could be no other than him-
self.

When asked concerning the differences
which have existed between tlie representa-tlves- of

the revolutionists anil himself, Senor
Aguirre said:

"Senors fluesada and Palma have lived
nearly all thelrllves In this country and arc
thoroughly familiar with all the forms of
government and methods of procedure here.
Tor that reason they were chosen as lead-
ers of the Junta "and placed In charge of
tlie diplomatic work. But unfortunately
their diplomacy has accomplished nothing.
Here was Congress ready to go to war
with Spain for Cuba's sake, and yet our
legation secured nothing of any moment,
when It was their power to have In-

fluenced such legislation as would have
practically ended the war.

"They live like princes and 6lecp t?l
noon, their expenses are more than 550 a
day. They never sent a rifle to Cuba until
Gen. Gomez sent his representative np
here, when they Immediately sent 500 rifles.

"When the resolution recognizing the
belligerency of Cuba came up In Congress
the members who were desirous of aiding
tbe struggling patriots consulted Quesada
and Palma as to what vyas best fo be done.
The legation Informed t'bem that they did
not desire the resolution to pass. Tbe
recognition ot Cuba's belligerency, they
said, would do the revolutionists no good.
What tbey wanted was armed Intervention
by this country.

WHAT WAS WANTED.

"So, also, when the question of the Joint
resolution came up the legation fought it.
They said they would be satisfied with a
concurrent resolution, although they were
informed by many friends of Cuba that
such a resolution would be utterly Im-

potent.. They urged that a Joint resolution
would look like an attempt to override tbe
Presldeut, and they did not wish It. They
prevented Its introduction In the House.
They could not prevent Its introduction In
the Beuate, but through Senators Lodge,
Cameron and others they killed it in tbe
committee.

"So absolutely nothing has been accom-
plished for all the outlay ot money by tthe
legation. And then they attack me In the
press because I bave given my time and

means to the attempt to secure such legis-

lation as I and any other intelligent man
familiar with the situation knevv'u be the
only practical heaefit to the cause. I make
no charges'agalassSenor Quesada or Scnor
Palma, but I wish to call attention to
what they ha, or rather have uot, done
for Cuba." '

TBE OTHER SIDE.
Both Senors Quesada and Falma are In

New York, but, after declaring that the at-

tacks ot Senor Aguirre were unworthy
their serious consideration, make the fol-

lowing statement:
"The only explanation of bis talk, Is that

helsnot Inhlsrigbtmind. HewantcdSenor
Palma to give him employment a tone time
and lie did not do so. This, I suppose. Is
an attempt to gctsquarc. We live modestly
and cheaply tiiat we may send everything
to Cuba."

Whatever may be the merits of this
ntroversy, Its effect cannot be other-

wise than disastrous upon the Cuban cause
in the United States. It will have a ten-
dency to curtail contributions of funds
for the relief of thoe engaged In war
and will cause a hesitation among those
engaged in fitting out filibustering expe-
ditions. No more inappropriate time could
have been found for the airing ot In-

ternal differences.

GOLD THEIR RALLYING CRY

New York Democrats Will Raise It
in Convention at Saratoga.

Whitney to Go us Delegate
to Chicago Hill, Murphy, Flower

und Coudcrt the Men.

Saratoga, N. Y., June 23. Tomorrow's
Democratic convention promises to be one
ot the quietest an 1 most harmonious In the
history of the Democracy of the Empire
State during recent jears.

At noon today not more than a baker's
dozen of leaders of any prominence had ar-

rived. But for the squad of decorators
hanging bunting in tbe convention hall
and an occasional politician on tlie streets
or In the hotel lobbies, one would hardly
suspect that a convention was on the eve
of assembling.

The absence cf preliminary skirmishing
and wire pulling by the clans betokens har-
mony, ami so far as can be learned tomor-
row's convention will be lacking in ex-

citing features.
Mr. William C. Whitney and S.tate Chair-

man James W. Hinckley arrived todiy.
Seuator l. B. Hill aDd v Rosvvell P.
Flower are expected this afternoon.

All ot the delegates who are here agree
that practically no opposition will be made
to a declaration for sound money aud gold
standard, and that tbe plank will be worded
with a view of. utilization to rally the
sound-mone- men at Chicago.

John Bujd Thacher, mayor of Albany
and an aspirant for tlie gubernatorial nomi-
nation, will be temporary chairman, and
tlie delegates-at-larg- e to

be Senators Hill and Murphy, Roawell
P. Flower aud Frederic R. Condert. Mr.
Whitney, who was urged to take tlie fourth
place, prefers to work at Chicago from
tlie outside.

SEARCHING THE 11C1NS.

More Bodies In tbo Wrecked Sun
Francisco Building.

San Francisco, June 23. A large number
of firemen and volunteers are s'.IU engaged
In searching the ruins of the wrecked build-
ing at the corner ot Fifth street and Mint
avenue, which collapsed yesterday after-
noon, killing two pcrsoni outright, fatally,
injuring a third, serhwly wounding five
others and slightly Injuring ten more.

Five people who lodged In the budding
are still missing. They are: John Connor,
laborer; Ed Duff, engineer: Henry Dwycr,
buteuder; Charles Riordan, carpenter, and
Gus Bigler.

It is believed that their bedies will be
found underneath tlie mass of thribcrs and.
debris which rills the excavation beneath
the site of the structure. With the excep-
tion ot Dennis Griffin, a laborer, who is
beyond recovery, tlie injured victims will
probably all survive.

GORMAN WILL KEEP AWAY.

Maryland. Senator Says n Will Not
Attend Chlcugo Convention.

Baltimore, June Gorman
returned frcm New York to hic home in
Laurel last night. Itis hlslntenlir.n to go
to Saratoga about the 1st of July for a ten
days' visit. Thi: arraiigenieut will pre-

vent him frcm attending the Chicago con-

vention.
The Senatrr has alo decided to leave

here the latterpart of July with his family
for a trip through the West. Yellowstone
Park and the Pacific slope will be among
the places which the party will visit. They
will net return until some time iu October.

Covvun Guilty ot Forgery.
Tittsburg, Pa., June 23. The trial of

John L. Cowan, the young lumberman,
accused of forgery In five indictments, came
to a close last evening. The Jury agreed
upon a verdict after court adjourned. The
document was scaled last evening and
opened in court this morning. It finds
Cowan guilty on three counts and not
gullt,y on two. The escapades of Cowan: his
night and capture In Guatemala; his return
and trial have excited much interest and
comment.

Harrison's Arrest Confirmed.
Kingston, Jamaica, Judo 23. The report

received here from Georgetown, British
Guiana, yesterday, that Mr. Harrison, the
chief of a British Guiana surveying party,
vhlch was engaged in constructing a road
from Barimnto CayunI, was arrested on
June 15 by orders from Caracas
and convpyed to the Venezuelan
station, opposite Yuruan, is confirmed
by advices received here this morning from
several sources. - r

Gymnasium Destroyed by Tire.
Lawrence, Mass., June 23. The gymna-

sium of the Phillips Academy, on Cemetery
Hill, Andover. was destroyed by fire nt
1 o'clock this morning. Loss, $20,000;
fully insured. The fire was undoubtedly
of Incendiary origin. Frank Norrls, the
Janitor, who slept in the building, nar-
rowly escaped being burned to death.

To nooni Blackburn.
Lexington. Ky., June 23. The Joe Black-

burn Club was permanently organized here
last night, with 150 members enrolled.
They Intend going to the Chicago conven-
tion In a body and boom Blackburn for
President.

Celebrated Author Dead.
London, June 23. Joseph'Prcstwlcb, D.

C.L..F.R.S., the celebrated English geolo-
gist and author, is dead. He was eighty-fou- r

years of agr

UNDER
GOV1fllTGELDS LEAD

IllinoisDemocratsMeet instate
Convention at Peoria.

SILVER THEIR SLOGAN

Bland Men Present to Boom tho Mis-so- u

riun for President, But Do Not
Meet "With Muoh Encouragement.
Temporary Chuinimu'sDerlsive Al-
lusion toCIevelaiid Heartily Cheered.

Peoria, III., June 23. In a commodious
wooden structure on Hamilton avenue,
which was dedicated to politica I purposes by
Maj. McKlnley on the occasion of his visit
here during tlie memorable Congressional
campaign of 18fl2, the representative of
the Democracy of the Prairie State as-
sembled today to select a State ticket,
aud to name the delegates who will repre-
sent it at the national Convention in CId.
cago three weeks hence.

On tlie early train from the South this
morning was a delegation of eight

whose eleventh-hou- r mission was
to champion the Presidential ambition of
Congressman Bland. The best known of
the party were Norman J. Coleman, who
was Mr. Cleveland's first Secretary of Ag-
riculture: Congressman Champ Clark, Sen-
ator Ball and J. F.Farris.

NO HOrE FOR BLAND.
After breakfast they were introduced

to Gov. Altgeld, who, while greeting them
warmly and speaking in tbe highesttenns of
their candidate, held out no hope that the
convention would adopt any resolution in his
interest. Afterward the delegation en-

deavored to dosome missionary work among
the crowds in the hotel lobbies.

Here they encountered Secretary Walsh
ot the Iowa committee, Judge Van Wag-nc-

Senators Brewster aud Davis, and
other Iowans, who were doing a similar
service for Boles.

As tlie delegates were assembling attbe
tabernacle it was noticeable that an ex-

tremely large number displayed Boies
badges, while those distributed by tt-- e

Bland boomers were not particularly In
evidence.

Delegates and visitors alike also tmr
one or more badges with varying inscrip-
tions such as "10 to 1," "We Want Sil-

ver," "Give Us the Toor People's Money,"
"Honest Finance and an Honest Admini-
stration," "We Must Have Silver as Well
as Gold," "Fair Play in Finance."

An hour before the time set by the offi-
cial call fully G.G00 people were packed
within the rectangular building, and a
couplcof thousand more were unable toob-tai- n

admittance. As the leading spirits ot
thegatheringentered tothestrainsot music
they were greeted with enthusiastic ap-
plause- Among those so honored were d,

Flthlan, Formao
and Downing; Bon. Lambert Tree,

to Belgium. Harrison, jr.
son and namesake ot Chicago's murdered
mayor.

At 12:15 o'clock Secretary of State W
II. Uinrichsen, by virtue of his position as
chairman of the State central committee,
called the convention' to order and intro-
duced as temporary chairman Alexander
Hamilton Bell, ot CarllnvUIe. He wag
given a hearty reception and spoke at
length.

At the conclusion ot the address, which
was vocirerously applauded at every pe

"ncd, the usual committees were named.
ALTGELD'S SPEECH.

When Gov. Aitgeld addressed the con-
vention, he was greeted with cheers that
lasted several minutes.

"Four years ago,"' tbe governor began,
"our people met under brighter skies. The
country was tired of that governmental iol-Ic- y

which made the few mighty and the
many poor. In Illinois the rebelled
at the Interference of the State in personal
affairsof theindividual. We promised Dem-crat- ic

government In national affairs, and
a business administration in .State affairs.
The people tcok us at our word and ttcy
gave us their confidence and wesweptthe
country by such a majority that fidelity to
Democratic principles would have insured
supremacy for a quarter of a century.

"But, before the inaugural festivities had
ceased at Washington, tlie head of the
new administration sought strange gl-s- ,

and espoused alien priuciples. He called
into hiscounciIs prophets who knew not
Democracy, ur the tenets of the fathers.
Our people were asked to bow to altars
which tbey had been taught to abhor.
The interests of money were placed above
those of humanity. Organized greed was
fed with golden spoons, while the cry of
the husbaudinan was unheeded, and tbe
sweat of the toiler brought him no bread.

"It scon became apparent that the new
administration was trying to displace the
Republicans in their principles and place
itsfeet on their ground. Then came defeat
to the Democratic party. Some reaction
was to be expected after 1803, 1 ecau.e of
the necessary disappointments In office-seeki-

and because of the hard times.
But this reaction would have been short
Induration if any sympathy had been shown
for the suffering masses. All might have
been well If the administration had re-

spected Republican Institutions and not
used Its great powers to Increase the
burdens of our reople for the benefit ot
foreign nnd Eastern Shylocks.

GAINING NEW COURAGE.

"But the people are beginning to gain
new courage. First one and then ano'her
repudiated the golden calf which 'the sons
of Mammon' had set up In tbe East, and
which all men had been ordered to bow
to on penalty of social and political death."

Reserving a discussion of the monetary
question for a later stage of his address,
tbe governor next devoted bis attention
to the tarift question. He said the subject
was an old one, and one with which tbe

Continued on Fourth Page.

Judged by their Associates.
Advertisers in The

Times are pleased with
the. company they are
in. They know it is a
benefit to be with the
live, successful mer-
chants, and the success-
ful ones are all in The
Times. A reputable
advertiser knows that
it does him no good to
be found in poor com-
pany.
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